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Now that you’ve put your Classic Dual together, let’s get started playing!



Push GAME until desired Game Number is displayed, then press START to begin. 

To turn Game o!, press and Hold START.

1. Standard: 2 Players/:30
Announcer and clock will count down to start
Bonus: :15 extra at 30 points; :10 extra at 60 points  Baskets are 2 points until final :10
when they’re 3 points

2. Solo: 1 Player/:30
Only 1 basket is active

Announcer and clock will count down to start
Bonus: :15 extra at 30 points; :10 extra at 60 points 
Baskets are 2 points until final :10 when they’re 3 points

3. Crisscross: 2 Players/:30
Players shoot at their opponent’s basket
Announcer and clock will count down to start
Bonus: :15 extra at 30 points; :10 extra at 60 points 
Baskets are 2 points until final :10 when they’re 3 points

4. Skeet Shooting: 1 or 2 Players
Announcer says “Shoot”, then have :03 to make basket

5. Sharp Shooter: 1 Player
Announcer says “Left” or “Right” and scoreboard indicates “L” or “R”, then have :03 to make
a shot in that basket

6. Climbing the Ladder: 2 Players/:30 
First basket is 2 points; each subsequent basket is an additional point (3, 4, 5, etc.)
If no basket is made within :03, next basket is 2 points
Bonus: :15 extra at 30 points; :10 extra at 60 points

7. Overtime: 2 Players/1:00
Baskets are 2 points until final :10 when they’re 3 points
Bonus: :15 extra at 30 points; :10 extra at 60 points 

8. Sudden Death: 2 Players/:15
Baskets are 2 points until final :10 when they’re 3 points
Bonus: :15 extra at 30 points; :10 extra at 60 points 

9. Free Play: 1-2 Players/No clock 
All baskets count 2 points  

10. Team: 2 Players /:30 
Score displays on both sides
Announcer and clock will count down to start
Bonus: 15 extra at 30 points; :10 extra at 60 points 
Baskets are 2 points until final :10 when they’re 3 points
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